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Filled with action, adventure, mystery, and historical detail, the Sackett saga is an unforgettable

achievement by one of AmericaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s greatest storytellers. In The Lonely Men, Louis

LÃ¢â‚¬â„¢Amour spins the tale of a man who must elude an Apache trapÃ¢â‚¬â€œonly to discover

that his greatest enemy might be very close to home.
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Tell Sackett had been lured into the Apache's mountain stronghold by the icy beauty of his brother's

wife. He didn't go alone. John J. Battles, Spanish Murphy and the half-breed Tampico rode beside

him. Each was driven by his past to test his speed and cunning against an enemy who could smell a

white man a mile away--and then shoot his eyes out at a dead gallop. It was a contest few men

could enter--and fewer still could hope to win.

Four Cassettes, 6 hrs. unabridged Read by David Strathairn The Lonely Men Tell Sackett had been

lured into the Apache's mountain stronghold by the icy beauty of his brother's wife. He didn't go

alone. John J. Battles, Spanish Murphy and the half-breed Tampico rode beside him. Each was

driven by his past to test his speed and cunning against an enemy who could smell a white man a

mile away-and then shoot his eyes out at a dead gallop. It was a contest few men could enter-and

fewer still could hope to win. The Sacketts They are the unforgettable pioneer family created by

master storyteller Louis L'Amour to bring to vivid life the spirit and adventure of the American



frontier. The Sacketts, men and women who challenged the untamed wilderness with their dreams

and their courage. From generation to generation they pushed ever westward with a restless,

wandering urge, a kinship with the free, wild places and a fierce independence. The Sacketts

always stood tall and, true to their strong family pride, they would unite to take on any and all

challenges, no matter how overwhelming the odds. Each Sackett novel is a complete, exciting

history adventure, and read a s a group, Louis L'Amour's The Sacketts form an epic story of the

building of our mighty nation, a saga cherished by millions of readers around the world for more

than a quarter century.

Orrin's estranged wife makes up a huge lie then calls on Tell Sackett for assistance, feeling certain

that he knew nothing of Orrin and Laura's Marital situation. Tell, being a loyal brother and a loyal

Sackett in general, goes to aide his brother and Laura with this supposed horrible situation that

could easily get him killed. Afterwards, he is arrested and is to hang for a deed of mercy in which he

discussed wth the Wiley and hate-filled Laura Pritts Sackett! The most difficult of all the Sackett

books to read since Tell has already lost so much in previous situations. Also, note how loyal he

remains to his Country even when they are on the brink of lynchpin' him!

Louis L'Amour is a good writer, who's books are predictable and fun to read. If you want unexpected

plot twists and bad guys to be heros pick another author.

I like Louis' stories. I read a number as have a lot of folks who enjoy a recreation of the West as told

by a Sacket who lived it. But, I have to shuck a long now 'cause these books empty my money belt

too fast for the time 'bein. Maybe later. Vaya con Dios. Gene, Aberdeen, SD.

Entertaining read but put your brain away, relax and enjoy

All of Louis L'Amour's "Sackett" books are great. I've read them all, but am now in the process of

getting them all in Audible format. He has researched the areas he talks about not only using maps

and text, but has been there and seen it, usually spending time in those places, learning and living

the life of the characters he writes about. I love Westerns, and I've enjoyed reading every book by

L'Amour that I have picked up. The visual aspect of the audible version is enhanced as you don't

have to read the text, and can sit back and enjoy just listening.



Very good book

I'm still thoroughly enjoying these Sacketts. Louis L'Amour has the true gift of placing your mind into

the story. And it just keeps you involved. I still find it difficult to stop reading each time I start. I'll miss

the Sacketts when I finish the series. I believe you will too. Enjoy!

Look I have the worst case of "Sackettitis" I devour this books. I mean I love the regular cowboy

stories, BUT Sacketts a whole new ballgame. They are Great. There are more than the listed series.

I Write on them showing connections or what order to read. I am a FAN.I think who ever likes

L'amour will like this and want to read more.
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